
When a man loses his job his wife
says he gave it up on account of his
health.

Wonderful Statistic*.
When It Is considered thai the percentage

*f deaths from consumption is 91 per thou-
sand against C3 per thousand of any other
malady, how important to guard against a
slight cold by taking Taylor’s Cherokee
Bemedy of Swoct Gum and Mullein, the
tested medicine for coughs, colds and con-
lumption, whooping cough, croup.

At druggists, 25c. and 50j.

The use of barges in the coast-
wise trade is increasing enormously.

Only One “Hronio Quinine,”
That is Laxative Bromo Quinine. Look
lor the signature of E. W. Grove. Used tho
World over to Cure a Cold in One Day. 250

Most women admire their hus-
bands from a sense of duty.

(kit This Out
And mail to the A. H. Lewis Medicine

Cos., St. Louis, Mo., and they will send you
free a 10 day treatment of Nature's Rem-
edy (Nil tablets). Guaranteed for Rheu-
matism. Constipation, Sick Headache.
Liver. Kidney and Blood Diseases. Sola
by all Druggists. Better than Rills for
Liver Ills. It’s free to you. Write to-day.

It’s as easy to remain poor as it
Is not to acquire a fortune.

For COLDS and GRIP.
Hick's Capudink Is tho best remedy- **

Iteves the aching and feverishness—cures
the Cold and restores normal conditions It’s
liquid—effects immediately. 10c, 25c. and 00c.
al drug slor< s.

Time is not money, argues the Bos-
ton Post, when you waste a shill-
ing's worth to save a penny.

DREADFUL
j:hance

flrs Jones Was in a Serious Con-
dition Before She Helped Her-

self With Cardul, the
Woman’s TOnic.

Dexter, Tex.—“l certainly was in a
lerious condition when I wrote you for
advice,” writes Mrs. Calvin Jones, of
Dexter, Tex.

“I suffered a great deal with those
dizzy, fainting spells, but after taking
levcral bottles of Cardui, relief finally
came.

“Cardui prepared my system for the
dreadful change and when it came i:
was not half as bad as those dizzy
spells I had before. I now help every
day with the housework and am getting
along tine.

“Cardui is certainly fine for femab
complaints. My neighbors praise it and
so do others.”

Take Cardui when you feel ill in any
way, weak, tired, miserable, or undei
the weather.

No matter what the immediate cause,

it will help to brace you up, give you
new force and vim, help you to throw
off the trouble that troubles you.

Cardui will not interfere with any
other medicine you may be taking. It
is a gentle, harmless, non-mineral, non

poisonous, non-intoxicating tonic, that
every woman ought to take when she
is locking for health, strength, beauty

and vitality.

N b.—write to: Ladies’ Advisory De-
partment, Chattanooga Medlcino Cos..
Chattanooga. Tenn.. for Special
tlons, and 64-page book. Homo Treat-
ment for Women.” sent in plain wrap-
per, on request.

Idle curiosity seldom prompts a
man to look,for a. job.

Nature like a beneficent
MOTHER

las placed within our reach, a remedy
for every pain if we only knew of it.

Search for these valuable healing
agents is one of the great objects of
science. Occasionally, the merit of a
tree, bush, or weed is stumbled upon,
is did the North American Indians
who discovered the healing proper-
ties of the Mullein plant, and used it
[or centuries with such good results
for cuts, braises and swelling.—A
modern remedy has been suggested
from this fact, known as

MUL-EN-OL.
The properties of Mullein leaves

are combined with the latest known
antiseptic and healing chemicals, pro-
ducing a compound of rare merit,—
which destroys the poisonous germs
that swarm in cuts and wounds,—
while the Mullein exercises a gentle
healing and stimulating effect. It
also quickly relieves Rheumatic pain,
—swellings, inflamed gums, and ach-
ing teeth.

It has been found that colic, cramps
and some forms of indigestion are
promptly benefited by a dose of

MUL-EN-OL
In hot water. Such valuable remedy as

MUL-EN-OL.
should be kept La every household
as the nearest approach to a food
Doctor one can get.

A sneer on a woman’s lips Is Ilk©
poison in nectar.

Impossible to find anytLiner better for
sidoache, backache or stitches than Ferry
Davis'Painkiller. 25c., 35c. and 50c.

Men deny women’s brains because
they are afraid of them.
For HEADACHE—Hicks’ CAPUDINE

Whether from Colds. Heat. Stomach or
Nervous Troubles. Capudlne ■vl ll relieve you.
It's liquid—pleasant to take—acts Immedi-
ately. Try It. 10c.. 25c. and 60c. at drug
itorea.

PASSING OF THE TRAPPER.

Settlers Are Encroaching Upon Him
Even in Hudson Bay Country.

The forward march of civilization
has reached the wilds of tho Cana-
dian north and trappers report that
their business is rapidly becoming
unprofitable on account of the fre-
quency of the settlements. That
state of affairs is to be expected and
the wonder is that the situation has
not become more acute long ago. It
is remarkable that the business has
continued profitable.

History has repeated itself in this
as in all other things. The advance
guard of civilization was years be-
hind a class of hardy trappers who
earned their livelihood in tho soli-
tude of the forests by taking ani-
mals for their furs. As civilization
advanced the number of (rappers be-
came larger and the amount of game
diminished until there was no longer
a profit to be had from the business.

It began with Maine and Massa-
chusetts and continued to the west-
ward until the United States was no
longer tenable for the trapper. The
Hudson Bay Company preserved the
frozen north of Canada for half a
century after the United States had
ceased to be a profitable hunting
ground, but the onward march of the
railroads and the ever restless wave
of homoseekers has at last advanced
to the very outposts of the Hudson
Bay territory. Gold and wheat have
been the lodostones and the trap-
ping business suffers.

Where will wo get our furs in the
future? We will raise them. For
farming, skunk farming, cat farming
and the hundred and one other kinds
of animal raising will take the place
of tho trapper and his gun. Other
fur bearing animals will soon 'be
taught to oat out of the hand of man
just as the domestic animals of the
farm have boon doing for centuries.
Man will simply enlarge his control
of the lower animals, enlarge his con-
trol over the fur bearing as well as
the food bearing animals.—Kennebe/
Journal

A GOOD CHANGE
A Change of Food Works Wonders.

The wrong food and drink causes a
lot of trouble in this world. To
change the food Is the first duty of
every person that Is ill, particularly
from stomach and nervous trouble.
As an illustration; A lady in Mo. has,
with her husband, been brought
around to health again by leaving off
coffee and some articles of food that
did not agree with them. They began
using Postum and Grape-Nuts food.
She says:

"For a number of years I suffered
with stomach and bowel trouble,
which kept getting worse, until I was
very ill most of the time. About four
years ago I left off coffee and began
taking Postum. MT stomach and
bowels Improved right along, but I
was so reduced in flesh and so ner-
vous that the least thing would over-
come me.

“Then I changed my food and be-
gan using Grape-Nuts in addition to
Postum. I lived on these two princi-
pally for about four months. Day by
day I gained In flesh and strength un-
til now the nervous trouble has en-
tirely disappeared and I feel that I
owe my life and health to Postum and
Grape-Nuts.

“Husband Is 73 years old and he
was troubled, for a long time, with
occasional cramps, and slept badly.
Finally I prevailed upon him to leave
off coffee and take Postum. He had
stood out for a long time, but after he
tried Postum for a few days he found
that he could sleep and that his
cramps disappeared. He was satis-
fied and has never gone back to coffee.

“I have a brother In California who
has been using Postum for several
years; his whole family use it also be-
cause they have had such good results
from It.”

Look in pkgs. for the little book.
“The Road to Wellville.” “There’s a
Reason.”

Ever read the above letter? Anew
on© appears from time to time. They
are genuine, true, and full of human
Interest.

jv 2b

I HeusekeM Notes *

TO CLEAN CARPETS.
The uses of salt are legion, and

the housewife who ie ignorant of
this makes herself much work. Salt
wet with gasoline is excellent for

i cleaning carpets. Coarse salt makes
the roughest flatirons smooth. A

handful of salt thrown on the kitchen
fire will make it hum less rapidly,

j thus holding the fire for a greater
length of time. A pinch of salt added
to the whites of eggs makes them
whip easier. Colored clothing soak-

| ed in hot salt water before being

washed the first time seldom
—‘Boston Post.

H
DINING TABLE.

Every housekeeper knows how hard
i it is to keep a dining table in good
condition, even when it is given the
greatest care.

This is best done by putting a lit-
tle gasoline in lukewarm water and
rubbing the boards with a w-ell-damp-

ened cloth. Rub in circular direction,

and do not have the cloth wet
enough to have water stand on the
wood. Wipe until nearly dry, then
polish with a soft flannel and a fur-
niture polish.

This final polishing should be
done with the grain of the wood or
it will leave a blurred surface. Rub
hard until the wood is hot and shia>
ing.—'New Haven Register,

LITTLE MIRRORS.
fn the mirrors of today the light

Is reflected by a layer of silver 01

an amalgam of tin, but a proportion
of light is lost in the process of
reflection, and the image is less
luminous than the original.

The value of a looking glass is us-
ually estimated by the thickness of
the glass, because the thicker it is |
the stronger it must be.

But speaking scientifically thick |
glasses are defective, because the |
outlines of the image reflected are
less clearly defined.

But it Is only possible to obtain
this result, in comparatively email
glasses.

The larger glasses do not reflect a
true image, because it is not pos-
sible to make them quite flat.—New
Haven Register.

CLEAN SKIRTS WITH MIXTURE.
“I have been doing a little experi-

menting in the cleaning line” said
a wide-awake woman. “I had three
woolen dress skirts that, apparently,
bad served their days of usefulness, |
However, as the material was still in !
excellent condition and the style such ;
as would lend itself to present-day!
modes, I decided to see if I could
not clean the much-stained garments.

“I knew if I used gasoline in suf-
ficient quantity to wash the skirts
more would be? required than my
purse would permit. I bethought my-
self of a combination of naptha soap
and gasoline. I took a small tub
that I could set in my kitchen sink.
I filled it, adding enough warm wa
ter to the cold to remove the chill
Then I made it very soapy-looking
with the naphtha soap. To this suds
I added a pint of gasoline, being care-
ful, of course, to keep my gasoline
far away from fire.

“Having carefully marked the
worst spots on my skirt I plunged
into the tub. I rubbed the offending
spots mercilessly and washed the en-
tire skirt as well as I knew how.
Then I dripped the garment as well
as possible, patted out all moisture
I could, and, emptying the tub, filled
it with tepid water, adding a cupful
of gasoline. The water soon become
discolored, so I again took fresh wa-
ter. By the time I had rinsed the
garment the third time the water was
clear and the skirt—well, it looked
like new. Not a spot was to be
seen, and when it had hung out of
doors and dried it really made me re-
joice.

“It did not take me long to decide
to follow suit with the other skirts.
The result is that I have three skirts
immaculately clean and ones which,
with a few hours’ work, will be pres-
entable for street wear and fall and
winter.—Pittsburg Dispatch.

1
RECIPES.

Chocolate Creams—Beat the whites
of two eggs with a tablespoonful of
sugar, add a teaapoonful of vanilla,
and -confectioner’s sugar sufficient to
make a stiff mixture. Beat smooth,
then form into small balls and spread
in a buttered pan to get firm. For
the coating melt cakes of sweetened
chocolate in a double boiler. Run a
skewer into each cream ball and
deep in the melted chocolate until
well coated. 'Spread upon waxed pa-
per or buttered tins to dry.

Chocolate Caramels—'Mix one pound
of brown sugar, one-fourth pint New
Orleans molasses, a fourth pint of
cream, half a cupful of butter and
half a cake of sweetened chocolate
grated. Cook until brittle when drop-
ped in cold water, then add teaspoon-
ful of vanilla turn into buttered pan
and cut into squares.

Chocolate Fudge—Molt together,
over a slow fire, taking an hour or
more, three pounds of brown sugar,
one-half pound of grated chocolate,
one-half cupful of cream and one-quar-
ter-pound of butter. Then boil brisk-
ly for a few minutes, or until it
balls In the fingers when put in cold
water. Then take off the Are and
beat briskly, adding three tablespoon-
fuls of vanilla. Turn into a buttered
pan, and when partly cool, divide in
squares.

Cream Peppermints—lnto half a
cupful of water put one pound of
confectioner’s sugar; then dr6p"care-
fully into tljls mixture eight drops
of the oil of peppermint and stir well,
and lastly add a tiny pinch of cream
of tartar.

The richer a man grows, observes
the Pittsburg Dispatch, the lose be
tnows on the witness stand

TRIALS of the N&EDEM^
HEIXO WHATSr

M union's Paw Paw Pills coax the Urer Into
activity by gentle methods. They douot Scour, grip#
or weaken. They are e tonic to the stomach, liter
and nerve*; Invigorate Insteadof weaken. The/en-rtoh the blood and enable the stomach to get ell the
nourishment from food that Is put lath it. These
pills contain no calomel; they are soothing, healing
and si Iraula ting. For sale hr all druggists In 10c and
25c sizes. If you need medical advice, write Mun-
yon’s Doctors. They will advise to the best of thsit
ability absolutely free of Charge. MUNTOS’S
S 3d and Jeffbrson Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

Munyon’s Cold Remedy cures a cold In ope day.
Price 250. Munyon's Rheumatism Remedy relieves
In n few hours and cures In a few days. Price I6e.

Baby Smiles—,

When He Takes

jP S
mtisi mmi m

f So plcsaant that ho Eke* it—cd contains no opi- K
81 sir*. There is nothing hke it tor BraocWw, ■
*. Asthma and all trouble* of the throat and longs jajf A Standard Remedy lot half a century. i
Ju

COULDN’T OVERLOOK THAT.
“So you are going to launch a neu

religion?” we ask of the long-whisk-
ered philosopher.

“Yes. I have evolved the true sys-
tem of life,” he acknowledges.

“And is it different from present
systems of religion?”

“It will abandon all their features
except the collection.”—Chicago Post

Free to Our Readers.
Write Murine Eye Remedy Cos., Chicago,

for 4-S-pago illustrated Eye Book Free.
Write all about Your Eye Trouble and
they will advise as to the Proper Applica-
tion of the Murine Eve Remedies in Your
Special Case. Your druggist will tell you
that Murine Relieves Sore Eyes, Strength-
ens Weak Eyes, Doesn’t Smart. Soothes
Eye Pain, ana sells for 50c. Try It in Your
Eyes and In Baby’s Eyes, for Scaly Eyelids
and Granulation.

Don’t be common. It’s the uncom-
mon man who causes the world to
sit up and take notice.

Many Children Arc Sickly.
Mother Gray’s Sweet Powders for Chil-
dren. used F>y Mother Gray, a nurse in
Children's Home, New York, cure Fever-
ishness, Headache, Stomach Troubles,
Teething Disorders and Destroy Worms.
At all Druggists’,2sc. Sample mailed free.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

It requires almost as much nerve j
to be a lion tamer as a book agent.

DOPED A CUSTOM
*

How Opium Srrugafinfc Prom Maxlw
Into Texas Was DlawWtNKl.

Officers, clerks and VMr
cloyed by the cnettH®
bouse b*’** for the
been suffering from a straßflfr atfeotf
resembling the dreaded* iltlm |ldk-
nes, and the symptoms wera baewa-
fng so accenuated that shatter
was getting to be serloua., antH the
other morning a sack ot cocaannti
addressed to a Chinaman at Baa An-
tonio. Tex., was hauled out Into the
corral of the custom house for naan*
convenient keeping.

The sack of oocanuta arrived by
express from Tasnploo by way of
Monterey several days ago 'and had
not been called for.

The express messenger, baggage
master and postal clerk, all of whom
occupy the skme car, were fast aaleep
when the brain pulled Into the station.
The express messenger wnis lying
with his head upon the gack and was
the most difficult of the three to
awaken.

When it was found that they were
not drunk examination of the con-
tents of the sack was made and it
was found that one o>f the coooanuta
was merely the shell, the space with-
in containing opdum. The sack was
seized by the authorities on the Tex-
as side of the river and was thrown
carelessly into a corner of the office
room. It will from now on, however,
be stored in the yard until It is dis-
posed of through the usual method*
—Mexican Herald.

AMONG THE AVIATORS. ’-
filerlot has aeroplaned the English

Channel.
Zeppelin will dlrlge to the North

Pole.
Walter 'Wellman Is repairing his

ballodn shed.—Cleveland Deal-
er.

at the casino.
“She says she’d rather waltz than

eat.”
“Well she’ll find plenty of men who

would rather sign a dance pro-

gramme than a dinner check.
Louisville iCourler-Jonrnftb

AUen's Lung Balsam Is the old reliable
coughremedy. Found In every drug store,
and practically every home. 8 rises.

A sash on a pretty girl’s waist
beats two in a window,

Piles Cured In 6 to 14 Days.
Pazo Ointment is guaranteed to cpre any
rase offtchiug,Blind, Bleeding orProtruding
Piles in 6 to 14 daysormoney refunded, wo

A widow usually knows what she
wants and how tc get it.

Itch cured in 80 minutes by Woolford’s
Sanitary Lotion. Never fuf. At druggist*.

ON HIS ACCOUNT,
The Man-Yea, It’s a pretty hat
The Lady—I bought it on your eo

fount.
The Man—Yes; you generally do.-

Tit-Bits
Dr. Fierce'* Fleoßant Pellets cur. consti-

pation. Constipation is the cause of many
diseases. Cur. the cause and you cure th.
disease. Easy to take.

LAST RESORT.
Mrs. Crawford—You say it la im-

possible to get any money out of
3rour husband. Have you gone about
it the right way?

Mrs. Crabshaw—I’ve tried
thing, my dear, except send him a
Black Hand Life, j

No Man is Stronger .

Than His Stomach tljflgSp
A strong man is strong all over. No roan can be
strong who is suffering from weak stomach with its

consequent indigestion, or from soma other disease
of the stomach and its associated organs, which im-

pairs digestion and nutrition. Fonrhan the stomach
is weak or diseased there is a loss of the nutrition
contained in food, which is the source of all physical
strength. When a man “doesn't feel just right,”
when he doesn't sleep well, has an uncomfortable

.... . A„nnnnA
feeling in the stomach after eating, is languid, nervous, irritable and despo

eat, he is losing the nutrition needed to make strength.
Such 0 man should use Df. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery. It cures diseases of the stomach and other
organs of digestion and nutrition. It enriches the blood.
Invigorates the liver, strengthens the we. nourishes
the nerves, and eo GIVES HEALTH 71ND STRENGTH TO
THE WHOLE BODY.

You can’t afford to accept a secret nostrum as a substitute lor this non-
alcoholic medicine of known composition, net even thougu the urgent dealer

may thereby make a little bigger profit. Ingredients printed on wrapper.

Before they are engaged he brings
her candy In fancy boxes later on
she is lucky to get It in paper bags.

Mrs. Winslow’s Sooth.n* Syrup for Children
teething, softens the gums, reduces Incarna-
tion. allays pain, cures wind collo. 2&c a bottle.

The wearing of veils is responsi-
ble for a lot of unkissed kisses.

In Agony With Eczema.
"No tongue can tell how I suffered

for five years with Itching and bleed-
ing eczema, until I was cured by the
Cutlcura Remedies, and I am so grate-
ful I want the world to know, for
what helped me will help others. I
body and face were covered with sores.
One day It would seem to bo better,
and then break out again with the
most terrible pain and Itching. I
have been sick several times, but
never in my life did I experience such
awful suffering as with this eczema. I
had made up my mind that death was
near at hand, and I longed for that
time when I would be at rest. I had
tried many different doctors and med-
icines without success, and my moth-
er brought me the Cutlcura Remedies,
insisting that I try them. I began to
feel better after the first bath with
Cutlcura Soap, and one application of
Cutlcura Ointment.

"I continued with the Cutlcura
Soap and Cutlcura Ointment, and have
taken four bottles of Cutlcura Resolv-
ent, and consider myself well. This
was nine years ago and I have had
no return of the trouble since. Any
person having any doubt about this
wonderfvil cure by the Cutlcura Rem-
edies can write to my address. Mrs.
Altie Etson, 93 Inn Road, Battle
Creek. Mich.. Oct. 16. 1909 ”

You may be the most Imporant
person on earth—from your point of
view.

Circus tumblers and baseball pitch-
ers are not at their best when full.

A PROFESSIONAL NURSE

Tells of Five Years’ Sufferings W Tltli
Kidney and Bladder Troubles.

Mrs. Mary Campbell, 1312 Jackson
St., Phila., Pa., says: “For five years
I doctored for kidney disease and got

every sufferer I see."
Remember the name—Doan’s. For

sale by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Milburn Cos., Buffalo, N. Y.

A woman’s real secrets never show
up in her diary.

PILES
*T have suffered with piles for thirty-

lix years. One year ago last April I be-
gan taking Cascarets for constipation. In
Jie course of a week I noticed the piles
oegan to disappear and at the end of six
weeks they did not trouble tne at all.
Cascarets have done wonders for me. I
im entirely cured and feel like anew
nan." George Kryder, Napoleon, O.

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Taate Good.l
Do Good. Never Slcken.Weakea or Gripe.
10c. 25c, 50c. Never sold in bulk. The gen-
uine tablet stamped CC C. Guaranteed to
cure or your money back.

CONVINCING PROOF
OF TH VIRTUE OF

Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound
What is the use of procrastinating in the face of such

evidence as the following letters represent? If you are a
sick woman or know one who is, what sensible reason have
you for not giving Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound a trial r For 30 years we have been publishing such
testimonial letters as these—thousands of them —they are
genuine and honest, too, every one of them.

Hrs. S. J. Barber says: says s

otor^omen-^a^said Would have f-L.. ~ ■ Flp&ham
10 operation or I table Compound, and the yain so<*ncoiild not live more than a year, disappeared. 1 continued its useor two, at most. I wrote Mrs. Fink- and am now in perfect health,
ham, at Lynn, Mass., for advice, and Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable Com-toog lL bottles of Lydia E. Pink- pound has been a God send to meham s vegetable Compound, and to- ag I believe I should have been in
G%yfck?. tumor is gone and lam a mv grave If it had not been for Mrs.I hope my Plnkham’s advice and Lydia B.teitl&xomal tfrUl be df bqnbflt to oth. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.’'
6M. -‘-Mts. S. J. Barber, Scott, —Mrs. George May, 8d 4tn Ave.,N. Y. Paterson, N. JT

05eyes says: Mrs. TV. K. Honsh says:
"I was udder the "I have bee n
ment for a fibroid completely^u^
tumor. I suffered Wf male trouble by

ness, bloating, ham’s Vegetable
and could not §8 / Compound, and
walk or stand on want to recotft-

length f feting women."
Pinkham for ad- Housh, t Eastl
vice,followed her v?ow Aye.,
ebam’s Vegetable Because your case is a difficultCompound. To-day I am a well one, doctors having done you nowoman, the tumor was expelled and good, do not continue to suffer wlth-

my whole system strengthened. I out giving Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg-
advlse all women who are affiicted etable Compound a trial. It surelywith tumors or female troubles to has cured many cases of female ills,try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable such as inflammation, ulceration,dis-
Compound.” Mrs. E. F. Hates, placements, fibroid tumors, irregu-
-1890 Washington St., Boston, Mass, larities,periodic pains, backache,etc.

For 80 years Lydia B. Pinkbam’s Vegetable

JCompound has been the standard remedy for 7)
emale ills, No sick woman does Justice to Wf #herself who will not try this famous medicine. S / f-* .

Made exclusively from roots and herbs, and I ;/ f X Ihas thousands of onres to Its credit. It y /
Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick womenIMF to write her for advice. She hasguided thousands to health free of charge, (jjilap£<!ti,S
Address Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass. nvwTß>TTikSxsP’'

The Right Way
DISTEMPER, PINK EYE, INFLUENZA,

Of All Brood Mare*, Colts,

"SPOHN THEM”
On their tongue* ox In the feed put Spobn’a Liquid 'ACompound- GHv the remedy to all of them. It cb vS Vr

“ fy~< * son the blood and glands. It routs th* diaease by ex- ysUmr^EßaSStm
peihng the disease germ*. It ward* off the trouble, ft nfirTnffinrir "Mlfßl'r'r^ifTno matter how they are “exposed.*’Absolutely free I iEsriaffjfe-
from anything injurlom. A child can tafcly take It. '•MkSsS
60 ote. and SI.OO/ #5.00 and #IO.OO the doaea. Sold by tAWdealer#, or sent, express paid, by

if

SPOHN MEDICAL CO.,

YOUNG MEN WANTED AT ONCE
and Operator—Position positively guaranteed. Cannot till demand for
our students. Write at once for information.

AMERICAN RAILWAY TRAINING SCHOOL
EL DORADO. ARKANSAS.

w/ { Duggan's Bol! Weevil Remedy
WILL INSURE A GOOD COTTON CROP

Should be used by every cotton planter in the South.m j J Simple, Cheap, Effective, Fully demonstrated at Natchez,
JJ| I lak I Miss., last season. Write for particulars and references.

\S §Sr / One Gallon Dlluted Treats 2 Acres—Prlco P er barrel’ s 2 gal- s2° oo
f I J. J. DUGGAN, Mfgr. 4326 Magazine St.. New OrleansLa.,

1 m ■ We want every Housewife to know th*
I lp Pi Goodness and Economy ol using

I I " UNBON 99 ODORLESS
i \ W COOKING OIL.
mJr Th* port per pound is WUCH LESS ian Lard, and it will (fm

ndarly TWICE AS FAR. Put up in Quarts, One Gallon and
Five CU*n Tin*. If pot *oW by your grocer, rend u hi* nra

and Wo will *ft* that you tit Supplied. Mention thi* paper.

|r THE UNION OIL COMPANY
V

Department “C Nc\v Crteans, La.

Cypress Cisterns sm
..A 1

T.VUI make two bales per acre. Have
Material and Price been Improvliig t his cotton for a good■

Guaranteed. rears f’j icc f t.OCbushe . If jou aie not sat-

l BCC £ Ron Ufurs Isfied'wlth this cotton, will refund your money
A. RIB Bo & dHU#, WTgrS. ai|y time you call for same. w r
Brd and Clalborn* At*. P. H. MANOUM, Wake Forest, N. ,

HEW OKLEAH*. bA- ■ ■ "

PLANTING COTTON SEEDS!I
, t

... . tt a * n for inch; tie for a47 Inch fWe are the largest sellers In U. S. for an yww Farm Fence, w-inch Poultry \
ANTI-BOLL WEEVIL COTTON SEEDS! gST SSS - Hp
Get our Cotton Catalogue I gg|g IS
WE SELL COW PEAS !

Thompson’sEyeWater

Frtca *IOO. ictutt.


